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th e Couvercle, chatted with Monsieur de Segogne, and as dusk
was falling set off for the Montenvers.
It was dark ere we le~t th e rocks, and we flitted like disembodied spirits from moraine heap to morain e heap at th e
junction of the Glacier de Leschaux with th e Mer de Glace.
The scene was a remarkable one as we trudged down th e
Mel' de Glace. In front over th e Aiguilles Rouges a range of
livid thunderclouds were illuminat ed every few seconds by
fount ains of lightning. Behind all was peace; 'The cold ice
slept ' in radiant moonlight.
I rashly promised a quick route off the glacier, but only
succeeded in getting into a maze of great crevasses. Fin ally
we stood on a knife edge of ice, with th e conventional abysses
on either hand, while th e lightning winked sardonically and
the thunder rumbl ed with merriment. But at last Graham
Brown' s better sense prevailed; we retraced our steps and
finally got off and down to th e Montenvers. It was snowing
next day and we left for England.
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By lVIrss SHEILA MACDONALD.

[The substance of this account is contained in a letter to
Mr. Claude and Mrs. Macdonald, to whom we offer our best
thanks.- Editor ' A.J .']
MOSHI,
T ANGANYIKA. TERRITORY,
AU(/U8t 2, 1927.

llrR. W. C. WES'r of tho Alpine Club and I have climbed to
1fl th e top of Kilimanj aro, and no woman has ever succeeded
in getting th ere before. Kilimanj aro consists of two mountains
-Kibo (19,710 It.) and Mawenzi (17,300 ft.), separat ed by a
6-mile plat eau. Mr. West and I and Major O. Lennox-Browne
climbed Mawonzi first , choosing our route as we went, at least
Mr. West did, and got to th e highest point which had been
reached by two German parties, both in 1912. We found th eir
names and records in an old tin built into the cairn and added
our nam es on th e same piece of paper.
Our camp was at th e foot of Mawenzi, but we could not
stand th e height for two nights running, and had to descend t o
12,700 ft. again before at tacking Kibo. Mr. West and I were
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th e only two to reach the top of Kibo, as Major Lennox-Browne,
who suffered from the altit ude, could go no further than threequarters of the way up. I never knew that mountain sickness
and lack of oxygen could be so awful. And now I had bett er
start from the beginning, as otherwise half the account will be
left out.
The three of us joined together at Mombasa and came straight
on here, branching off the main line at Voi. At Voi we got a
• water train' to Moshi, the only conveyance for nearly a week.
It stopped every four miles to distribute water at wayside halts,
and we travelled all day on the footboards-eight hours, and
arrived at Moshi looking like Red In dians from the red dust.
Here we stopped the night and just long enough next day to
collect provisions, a cook, and a personal boy. 'I'hen we travelled
for 2! hrs. on a Ford lorry with our camp equipment all about
us, through scrub and up and down gullies-a most amazing
road. I sat next to the native driver, and he was th e best thing
in chauffeurs I have ever seen-nothing abashed him, we took
logs and ravines in our stride. We got to Marangu in th e
evening and int erviewed Mlanga, the Chief of the Wachagga, who
was to provide us with fourteen porters to take our stuff to the
highest hut on the mountain. He gave us eggs, milk, and a leggy
fowl, and I gave him a postcard of Kilimanjaro. He let us camp
in front of his Council House. All our port ers were rounded up
by him, he sent out his ' Royal Crier,' a picturesque gentleman
in a blanket, who called the tribe together by making strange
noises on a koodoo hom.
From Marangu we climbed up to Bismarck Hut through
dense forests very much like those Knysna forests in South
Africa, but more tropical-amazing creepers and lots of signs of
elephant. Bismarck Hut suffered a lot during th e fighting with
Smuts, etc., but still offered th e shelter of thick walls and a tin
roof. It is high up on the mountain with a wide view of the
plain, copper-coloured in the sun, while we were in shadow and
mist in the middle of the cloud-belt which always encircles
Kilimanjaro . This is one of the things that make the mountain
so wonderful. It rises straight from the plain in one sheer mass,
but th e base of it is always separated from the top by this circle
of mist and fleecy cloud, so that the great dome of smooth snow
looks completely detached from the earth like a great moon
hanging in heaven, especially at night when it looks too beautiful
for description.
We left Bismarck Hut on July 27, and got above"the cloudbelt into the sun again throu gh a district of sweet-smelling
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shrubs, protea, giant heather, and gladioli to Pieters Hut, where
we turn ed in on very comfortable grass bunks. We saw plenty
of elandss ta ndingas high as cattle. Major Lennox-Browne and
I crawled towards a herd on our tummies with great success,
while Mr. West (otherwise the' Skipper ') diverted their attention with his white helmet . We got near enough to take a
photowhen one of the porters dropped his load ; it crashed down
int o th e undergrowth and frightened the creat ures away. We
all sat outside the hut trying to spot animals with fi eld-glasses.
I found a big shaggy brown thing like a grizzly bear and
distinctly saw it wag its tail, but in the morning it turned out
to be an ant-hill.
The way from Pieters Hut to th e foot of Mawenzi leads over
rough country and crosses a corner of th e plateau. We put up
our tents near the foot of our proposed climb and spent a very
cold night in th em. In th e morning, tea, ink, and the ' Skipper's'
mixture of whisky and lime juice were all frozen ice. I was
feeling giddy and headachey, Mr. West was violently sick and
could not eat . The difficulty about Mawenzi is th at there is
such a mass of pinnacles and jagged ridges that th e highest point
is impossible to distinguish except from high up on Kibo.
Several people have been up and thought th emselves on the
summit, discovering later th at th ey had been on a minor peak.
It is the most lovely mountain for climbing; the difficult part
was th e first half before we got into th e couloir that leads to the
top. We used the rope for a few difficult steps leading up into
the N.W. gully. This gully reaches almost to the top, broken
by one sheer wall, where we had to climb out on to the righthand side of it again. There were excellent hand- and footholds,
mostly alternating with exhausting slopes of scree and loose
rocks. At th e top of th e gully were three pinnacles, which
seemed to us of equal height. We found the cairn and records
of the two G rman ascents on the most southerly and insignificant looking of the three pinnacles. This is Hans Meyer Spitze
(17,300 ft.). We rested here a few minutes and shuddered at
the tremendous drops on the E . side of th e mountain. The
summit is split into jagged pinnacles of every size, some of them
only a few feet thick and piled to heights of 40 and 50 ft .
From th em precipices drop to sheer depths of thousands of feet .
We had meant to go straight from Mawenzi to Kibo, but
decided th at it was worth going down to Pieters Hut to have a
good rest in between, especially as Mr. West was really suffering
from th e height, so we had a cup of Bovril each when we came
down from Hans Meyer Spitze at 5 P .M ., and started back for
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Pieters Hut, getting there at 8 P.M. Major Lennox-Browne was
rather seedy, and suggested a day 's rest, which we had and
enjoyed, though I rather want ed to hav e a ' go ' at Kibo while
keyed up to th e struggle. So Friday was a slack day, and on
Saturday, July 30, we climbed up to the plateau again and
made for the foot of Kibo, where there is a cave (Hans Meyer's
Hohle), where we meant to spend part of the night. The
plateau was a horrid grind, slightly uphill all the way, drifting
sand and the wind in our faces. When we got to the oth er side
we discovered that the four porters we had chosen for th e last
lap to th e cave did not know where it was, so we hunted about
the rocks until I found a beauty, well shelt ered, with a sandy
ground- ' The Sheila Cave ' this is to be called. We turned in
while th e boys built a large fire in th e entrance. Mr. West 's
idea was to start th e climb at midnight, so as to get to th e top
at sunrise, before th e heat of the sun made the ascent too
difficult in soft snow. However, we only had a lantern, which was
quite inadequate; it went out five times before we decided to
wait till daybreak and risk the soft snow at the top. We
settled down in the scanty shelter of a rock and waited 3 hrs, for
light to come; then started the most awful climb for hours upon
loose rocks, ston es, and sand; everything you put your foot on
slipped back with you, and aft er 3 hrs.' hard climb we looked up
and seemed t o have made no progress. At first we rested every
hour, but at about 18,000 ft. we dragged ourselves for about
20 ft. at a time with stops between each bit to get our breath in
working order. However much one gasped and panted, nothing
seemed to get into one's lungs. I was rather ahead of the oth ers,
because I had found some firmer rock at about 800 ft. from the
crater's rim. When I found that the others were not following
I cooeed several times, and finally Mr. West came round a mass
of rocks-by himself! Major Lennox-Browne was completely
finished, and could not go a step farther. I can't und erstand
how Mr. West could keep going, when he had been sick and
dizzy with nausea. I think he was ' feeling rather weak just
here, though he didn't give in. Well, up to this point I had
been wondering several times how long I could stick it out, but
I braced myself up and was comforted by feeling that I was not
the weak one of the party. Mr. West and I had a good dose of
whisky and lime juic e out of our drinking bottle, pulled ourselves togeth er, and went on. We reached the crater's edge at
Johann es Notch, and bore round to the left, past Stella Point
(reached by the Kingsley-Lathams last year) and on round the
crater to Kaiser Wilhelm Spitze, the highest point, reached once
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before by Mr. West, in 1914, when he was th e first Englishman
to make the ascent.
We crawled to the summit foot by foot. I am not being
dramatic, it really was like th at. It was just in front of us, and
I thought we should never get th ere. You can't imagine the
relief of leaning up against the cairn and realizing that we were
there. We inscribed our names in th e pocket-book that is
hidden in the cairn, and split a bottle of champagne carried all
the way from Moshi for the occasion. We had poor
Major Lennox-Browne's share as well, but unfortunat ely had to
drink out of the bottle and got very little but fizziness-bett er
than nothing, though.
Several women have reached th e crat er's rim, but very few
people have been beyond-no women. The inside of th e crat er
is amazing. Imagine a huge bowl of ice with hanging glaciers
all round its inside walls and two great lakes of greeny-blue ice
at th e bottom of it, huge crevasses and seracs around its rim.
I have never seen anyt hing like it. The cold made it impossible
to stay up there for long, so we took one or two photos and
followed our trac ks back to th e crat er's rim.
The way down was ridiculously easy ; we just ' glissaded'
down steep slopes of lava-dust and small stones, and it took us
less than 2 hI'S., though we took a wrong turning near the bottom
and found ourselves in a narrow gully with a sheer cliff at our
feet, dropping a good 80 ft. to the plat eau. So we retraced our
steps again (more upward scrambling !), reached our cave just
in time for a 20 minut es' rest and a cup of tea before starting on
the 4 hrs.' tramp to Pieters Hut again-anything for comfortable
grass bunks and a good night 's rest.
Darkness overcame us on th e way, and we got lost and had
to squat down where we were, with a huge fire lit as a signal to
the boys at the hut. They found us at about 10 P.M . and led us
to Pieters Hut with great torches of sweet-smelling shrub.
'I'here was much waving of branches to make th e sparks fly.
What a day! and th e next morning we had to walk 25 miles to
Marangu ; dropping 8000 ft. in 7 hrs.
So now it is done, and I would not have missed it for theworld,
though I cannot say I ever want to do Kibo again. Mawenzi
I should like to do dozens of times.
We have a lorry to take us and our luggage to Nairobi
to-morrow, about 250 miles, as th e train does not go until
Saturday.
You cannot imagine how splendid Mr. West has been on this
expedition, always cheerful and most optimistic. The boys
YOLo XL.-NO. CCXXXYI.
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loved him, and he always managed to get things done, though
none of them spoke a word of English, and all we could say in
Swahili was' tea ,' , coffee,' , water,' and' prepare food.'
[In th e interests of historical accuracy we reprint a letter
from Mr. W. C. West published last year in th e South African
pr ess.]
SIR,-As I predicted in the articles I wrote describing the
recent ascent of Kilimanjaro by Miss Sheila Macdonald and
myself, a considerable controversy has arisen in England,
East Africa, Germany, and probably elsewhere as to who
amongst lady climbers was really the first to have ascended to
the very highest point of this great mountain.
Since our ascent was recorded I have myself read of four
claimants to this distinction, three, it will be noted, not
personally, but through their friends.
I will deal with them seriatim:
1. A friend of Miss Gertrud e Benham wrote in September to
th e London Times under the pseudonym' West African 'stating
that this lady ascended Kilimanjaro some sixteen years ago.
It is perfectly clear from Miss Benham's own description,
which appeared at the time in the Mountain Olub of South
Africa Annual in the form of a copy of a letter from her, that
she only reached a point on the eastern rim of the crater. It
should be pointed out that the E . rim of the crater is much
lower than th e remainder of the circle with the exception of a
huge cleft to the W., th e highest point of all being to the S.W.
2. A Tanganyika friend of Mrs. Kingsley Latham (now of
Tanganyika), visiting England, wrote to the Daily Mail
(October 3) advancing the claims of this lady to a prior
ascent in 1925 and stating that Mrs. Kingsley Latham carried
her husband on the final stages of the ascent. I found it
trying to carry a rucksack with a little food, wine,and a camera
inside. Mr. and Mrs. Kingsley Latham reached a point now
called in her honour Stella Point , and do not themselves claim
to have been to the summit. Stella Point is a little beyond and
slightly higher than J ohannes Scharte, which is sometimes
called Gillman's Point.
3. A Mr. Watt, presumably a relat ive, writes also to the
Daily Mai l (October 3) stating that Miss Stuart Watt of
Marangu, Tanganyika, also reached the summit on September 19, 1926. This lady reached Johannes Schart e (notch) on
th e eastern rim of the crater and herself claims nothing more.
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It ook Miss Macdonald and myself about two hours to reach the
high st point after leaving Joh ann s Scharte.
4. Fraulein Muller wrot a som what assertive let ter to the
E ast Af rican Standard. of eptember 21, claiming to have been
to he summit wi h H rr G. Nordhaus on J uly 7, thr e weeks
before om ascent, and basing her claim upon the fact tbat ' her
name appears a bove Miss Macdonald's in the records kept on
the moun tain.' So it does, in the records kept in th e tin at
J obannes Scbarte, but their signatur es are not to be found in
the record book pr op r at tbe summit of the mountain. Since
I left Eas t Africa, Major Perkins of Moshi, Tanganyika, has
made xhaustive inquiri s into this claim and in a letter to the
Eas t Af rican Sumdard (Oc ober 17) he complet ly demolishes it.
Fraulein Miiller an d H rr [ordhaus were associated with
a film production and ascend d 0 the rim of the crater on
hree occasions-June 27, Jul y ,and August 28-wit h a
different nat ive guide upon each occasion . Major Perkins, at
considerable trouble, has interviewed each guide and taken
statements from the tbree of th m.
Fraulein fuller and Herr ordhaus in their let er claim
specifically to have reached Kaiser V\ ilhelm P oin t on Jul y 8
(not 7th). Of tbis, Major P erkins reports that ' Mikane of
Mamba, th guide on that occasion, was absolu .oly d finite in
his replies and most emphatic in sta ting that neith er Fraulein
Muller nor H err Nordbaus went furth er th an J ohann es charte .'
Major P erkins's own conclusions are' that from the evidence of
the guides, it would appear that Fraulein Muller and H err
Nordhaus did not reach Kaiser Wilhelm Spit ze. I am convinced that . . . their let er was written in good fai h, but the
evidence of all the guides is so strongly against them.'
All of th se climbs are worthy of admiration, bu t t hey can
not be claimed as complete ascen s of Kilimanj ar o.
Wbilst on t his subj ect I might mention that in the 1927
edition of the S ou th and Ea st Ajricom. Y ear Boo k it stat es that
Messrs. Gillman an d Nason made the first British ascent of
Kilimanjar o in 1921. Messrs. Gillman and Nason reached
J ohannes Scharte only, claiming nothing more themselves.
This point is now sometimes called Gillman's P oint, though
Mr. Gillman himself and those who know the origin of the
naming of J ohann es Scharte depr ecate any chan ge being
intr oduced.
I reached the real summit in June 1914.
I should make it perfectly clear that in no instan ce is wilful
miarepressn ta ion suggeste d. The whole trouble arises from
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the fact bat ther is a. genera l 10 0 ene
in tb e u e of
mountaineering terms among t m mb ers of th community not
dir ctly in terested in mountain eering. Tb e crater of Ki bo is
known 0 crown he m ountain, and if anyon ha viewed t he
int rior f be orat r it is qui e und r tandable th at heir
friend would imagin t bat tb
had b en to tb top of the
moun ain . But to mountain ers an a cen t means a climb to
t b very hi ghe t poin t, ' b r v r that may b .
It may be advanced that I have beenomewha t too dogma ic
and a r iv in my stat menta abov bu t I hax e in t iga ted
in d tail an d tudi d t he climbing r cords of Kil imanj aro for
some year, and I wi. h he poin t ol ar d u p and con ro er y
avoid d in ars t o com .
To th bet of my kn owl dg , the following is a complete li t
of th e a cent of Kibo and Mawenzi to their re pective highs t
poin ts :
KIB O.

1 9
1909
1912
1914
1914
1925
1926
1927
1927
1927
1927

(Oct . 6)
(J uly 6)
(D c. 3)
(F b. 13)
(J un e 10)
(Dec. 5)
(J uly 4)
(J uly 17)
(J uly 31)
(Oct . 14)
(Oct . 27)

Prof ssor Hans M yer and Lud wig Purtschell r .
H rr en Max Lan g an d Weig le.
alther 1 ur thwsngl r an d iegfried Koenig.
alter von R uckte chell an d Carl von ali .
illiam C. W st.
. Londt wit h Oforo (na ive guid ).
Dr . D. V. La th am with Oforo (native guid e).
R ev. R. R eu ch wi h Oforo (na ive guid ).
h ila G. Macdonald an d William . W
R ev . R. R eusch with Oforo (nat i guide).
H err Zeidler.
1AWE NZI.

1912 (J une 29) Dr. Fritz Klute and E duard 0 hler .
1912 (Nov . 27) Walther F ur th, an gl r and iegfried K oenig.
1927 (Jul 2) ' h ila G. Macdonald, Major O. Lennox-Browne,
an d William . We t .
Ther is no evidence or proof whatever th a t any lady ot h r
t han Mi s Macdonald has be n upon t he highest poin t of Kibo,
and, with r gard to Maw nzi, whic h she al 0 ascended, no prior
claim have been adva nc d.
I am,
Yours truly,
( igned) W I LLIAM C. WES T.
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